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Easter Walk through Haselbury
On Good Friday this year Churches in Haselbury are putting on an Easter Walk. We
are walking between various places in the village and telling the story of Easter.
There will be an activity at each stopping point.
We are starting the walk at 1.30pm on Good Friday at the Bible Christian Centre. We
reckon the whole thing will take between an hour and an hour and a half. This is
suitable for people of all ages!!
There will be refreshments at the end.

Disclaimer:

While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of
advertisements in this magazine, we cannot accept
responsibility for any information given, or claims made
by advertisers.

The next edition will be March and
copy for this should be submitted to;-

hpnp-parishnews@hotmail.co.uk
by 20th March.
Please e-mail articles as Word or JPEG attachments in max A5 size. The
News is printed in Black and as such photographs & brightly coloured
articles do not reproduce well.
Please also check that dates in your e-mails and/or hard copies are
correct before sending.
Please do not wait for the deadline if items are available prior to that
date as early receipt can help with production

Thank you for your co-operation.

Charity Lunch at Haselbury
This year’s Charity soup lunch is going to be held on Saturday 12 March between
12 noon and 2.00 pm. A local resident has kindly offered the use of her house. There
will be the customary choice of various delicious soups, home cooked by
parishioners, accompanied by fresh crusty bread and followed by tea or coffee.
Donations are invited for Christian Aid.
The tradition of Churches hosting simple lunches during the pre-Easter penitential
season of Lent goes back a long way. Very often the proceeds of these lunches were
given to charities that provide food and other assistance for the very poor in the third
world, but other charities have also benefitted. St Michael’s has given money to the
Church Urban Fund or to the Women’s Refuge, and in Lopen this year money was
raised for Yeovil Street Pastors.
I remember occasions when these events were called austerity lunches to encourage
people to eat very sparingly in solidarity with those who were often forced to go
hungry. I have even been invited to a meal where half the guests were served a proper
meal, and the other half had to be satisfied with a slice of dry bread and a glass of
water. You drew lots as to which half of the room you were seated. Thoughtprovoking, and quite difficult for those who found themselves in front of a full plate
of food.
This year, let’s enjoy the hospitality and give generously to help those for whom
subsistence meals are the norm.

Bible Christian Centre

What’s On ?

Regular Events: .
• Monday Mornings, 10.30 – 12 noon, Coffee and Computer Club, NP Village Hall
• Tuesdays—7.30pm - Bell ringing, St Michaels
• 2nd and 4th Tuesday, 2 pm, Beaumont Bridge, Beaumont Room
• 3rd Tuesday, 1.00 pm, Lighthouse Lunches, BCC
• 3rd Tuesday, 7.30 pm, NP and H Gardening Club, NP Village Hall
• 1st Wednesday, 7.30 pm, Haselbury WI, BCC
• 2nd Weds 7.30 pm, Plucknett Players, Beaumont Room (Enquiries P Brown, 73812)
Alternate Thursdays, 2.30 pm Tea and Chat, BCC

IF YOU HAVE NEVER BEEN TO ANY OF THE ABOVE EVENTS, GIVE THEM A
TRY! YOU CAN BE SURE OF A FRIENDLY WELCOME.
4TH
4TH
11TH
12TH
25TH

WOMENS WORLD DAY OF PRAYER BCC
HOSKYN’S HALL AGM
CHEESE & WINE EVENING
BROOK FARMHOUSE
CHRISTIAN AID LUNCH
OAK HOUSE, H.P.
EASTER WALK
BCC

See individual entries for full details

Church Electoral Roll 2016

St. Michael and All Angels, Haselbury Plucknett

The Church Electoral Roll will be revised shortly. These rolls are mainly concerned with
Church administration but also serve the wider purpose of joining together like-minded people
to resource and encourage confident Christian Communities.
If your name is already on the roll you need do nothing but if you are not on the roll and would
like to be please complete an application form. These can be found in Church or obtained
from Heather Butt at Cobleigh, Claycastle, Haselbury Plucknett.
Completed forms should either be placed in the box in Church or returned directly to me by
8 April 2016. After that date the roll will be displayed in the Church porch to allow any
corrections to be made.
Heather Butt
Church Electoral Roll Officer
February 2016

Haselbury Plucknett
Minister: Pastor Mark Harris Tel: 01460 73147
SERVICES for March 2016
10.30am
Celebration and Teaching Meeting
Except 1st Sunday of the month
Preceded by tea/coffee from 10.00 am
10.30am
CAFÉ CHURCH 1st Sunday of the month.
EVERYONE WELCOME Splash (Sunday school) during this service
6.00pm
Fellowship Meeting with Communion
Weekdays
Monday
10am ‘Little Wrigglers’ Toddler Group
Contact Andrew or Paula 01935 864414
Monday, Tuesday
9.00am Pre School Contact Sue Turner 01460 73873
Thursday & Friday
(during session times only)
Friday 4th
2.30pm Women’s World Day of Prayer.
Sunday
6th
10.30am Café Church
11.00am Crea’8
Tuesday
15th
1.00pm Lighthouse Lunches
Contact Robin Barnes 01460 74758/ The Office 01460 73147
Wednesday
10.30am Morning Devotion with Communion.
Thursday 10th &24th
7.15pm Coffee/Tea followed by Bible Study
Thursday 3rd 17th &31st 2.30pm Tea and Chat Group
3rd17th & 31st 7.30pm Support Groups
Friday
6.30pm SPLAT contact Paula Harris 01935 864414
8.00pm GLOW contact John & Sheila Ward 01935
891316
Sunday
20th
3.00pm Visit to Bowhayes, Crewkerne.
Sunday
13th
6.00pm Supper Night,
Saturday
7.15am Spearhead Prayer Meeting
Fridays
2.00pm Equippers bible school. Details from Pastor
Mark
01460 74103
Tuesday 29th &
1.30pm – 4pm ACTIV’8
Wednesday 30th
Details from Andrew & Paula Harris 01935 864414
Sunday

Details of the above and other meetings ring the office 9.15am-12.30pm
Monday– Friday am 01460 73147

Oasis Coffee Shop open Monday – Friday 9.15am –12.30 Speciality coffees and teas
Delicious homemade cakes, tray bakes, savoury scones, toast and toasted teacakes.
Photocopying 9.15am –12.30pm Monday – Friday except bank Holidays

Beloved, let us love one another, for love is of God; and everyone who loves is
born of God and knows God. 1 John 4: 7
Margaret Barnes 0146074758/73147

I make no apologies for repeating the message below. I have visited victims recently who
have stated 'I never thought it would happen to me, not around here, it's so lovely'. Therein
lies the problem, we are far too trusting. Sadly the criminals do not care.
As summer approaches and we all look forward to nice warm days, thoughts turn to the
garden, house maintenance and, if you are lucky, that well deserved holiday. Sadly, it is
also a time for the opportunist thief as houses are aired after the long winter ‘shut down’
and sheds are cleared of cobwebs and gardening tools brushed down and lovingly oiled
ready for the planting season.
To stay safe please ensure you lock the front door when working in the back garden and
lock the back or side door if you go to answer the front door. We all tend to leave a
window open to air the house, but even a small window offers the opportunity for a thief.
Even if you close windows and lock doors, leaving garden tools easily accessible in the
garden or in an unlocked shed can assist a thief in breaking in to your property. Break in
to houses (dwelling burglaries) are rare and the usual type is a theft of handbag or keys
when a door is left open and the thief simply walks in and removes items. The most
common type of burglary is from sheds and outbuildings (non-dwelling), which includes
detached garages. Theft of meat from freezers in garages is an easy option for thieves. Do
not leave the garage door open, with your freezer in full view for all to see whether you
are at home, or for goodness sake when you go out!!
Even leaving a spade in the garden can be used to prise open patio doors, a screwdriver to
lever open windows or doors. Make sure your shed has a suitable padlock, the round style
where the clasp covers the locking bar is best, and the screw heads are NOT showing on
the hinges. The best padlock is no use if by removing 3 screws from the hinges the door
can be opened from the back edge! Coach bolts are ideal if the shed is strong enough, if
the shed is flimsy and any window is easy to open or break then do not keep anything of
value in the shed. Where possible mark any property, gloss paint or Hammerite (a metal
paint) is fine, with your initials and postcode. This makes things less desirable to a thief
and means if or when recovered we can return them to you.
Even livestock has been taken from smallholdings on the edge of villages, please report
anything suspicious. If you want any security advice please contact us on 101 or via the
force website www.avonandsomerset.police.uk .
There is an issue with poaching locally and associated fly-tipping of bags with bones and
even hares inside of feed bags. Any sightings please call the District Council on 01935
462462 to report fly-tipping, any torches or dogs heard in the early hours please call 999
at the time. Any carcasses found with dog bites please call 101 and the RSPCA to report.
We are working together to stop this cruel practice.
The Neighbourhood Beat Team are:PS 3538, Rob Jameson. PC 3589, Lisa Hallett, PC 4140, Chris Purcell,
PCSO 7861, Caroline Matthews, PCSO 9447, Dave Lewis, PCSO 8506, Gareth Allington
Telephone 101 for non-emergencies
Telephone 999 for ongoing crimes and emergencies

Christians are an Easter people – communities of men and
women though the ages living the gift and the promise of the
resurrection. Our faith goes back to those extraordinary events
that surrounded Jesus’ arrival in Jerusalem; his triumphant
entry remembered on Palm Sunday, the increasing tension
between Jesus and the authorities, both religious and political
over the following days; the last supper he shared with his friends on
Maundy Thursday, before his arrest in Gethsemane; his humiliation,
abuse and his trial; the betrayal by those who had been closest to him and
finally his execution by crucifixion on Good Friday. If the story ended
there, we would have nothing to celebrate, just another story of tragedy
and violence where those in power had the last word. The hopes and
dreams of those who had left everything behind in the expectation of
something new would lie in tatters.
But the story didn’t end there; first the women who hadn’t run away and
then the disciples experienced something so extraordinary that they were
able to say with confidence and hope that Jesus is risen. That is what we
celebrate on Easter morning and we celebrate because we can say with
women and men through history, beginning from the witness of that
small group of beleaguered friends that Jesus is risen; that he is alive. He
is alive, with us today; we do not need to look back to try to find the Jesus of 2000 years ago, we need to see the Risen Christ in our own lives,
in our own world here today.
Easter is the source of our hope that God’s love is not limited by death;
that God’s love continues to be the source of hope; the resurrection is the
stamp of approval of everything that Jesus came
to say and do are just what God intends. His
message of peace, forgiveness, and reconciliation;
his teaching of justice and fairness in story and in The Rev Jonathan Morris
01460 72356
action speak and evoke a world of compassion
jonbea@cooptel.net
and of care particularly for those who are most
vulnerable. We are invited to share in that world, Reader:
Hilde Bucknell (76450)
to be a part of a new and hopeful story here today Mrs
hilin our families and communities, our Churches
de.bucknell@googlemail.com
and Chapels.
CHURCHWARDENS
Wishing you a very Happy Easter
Haselbury:
Jonathan Morris The Revd. Jonathan Morris Mr Norton Sims (72878)

pnortonsims@aol.com
North Perrott:
Mrs Alison Stevens (76214)
alisonwstevens@gmail.com

HOSKYNS MEMORIAL HALL
NORTH PERROTT
Forthcoming events

AGM

Friday 4th March 7 – 7.30 pm
Are you interested in joining our friendly committee? Do you have any
ideas for forthcoming events? Do come and enjoy a complimentary
glass of wine with nibbles, we look forward to meeting you!
Vinyl Night
Saturday 30th April
Bring all your favorite records and we’ll give them a spin!
A night of music, dancing, drinks and food.
More details to follow.
The Hoskyns Memorial Hall offers excellent facilities.
For booking information please contact
Enid Hawes 01460 74296

The Hoskyns Memorial Hall offers excellent facilities.
For booking information please contact

The Haselbury Plucknett Charities
Registered Charity No 201573

Who we are
The Haselbury Charities have a small fund with a very small annual income.
They were founded to support the poor, the elderly and the sick of the parish,
and to help fund education or tools for work for young people. With low interest
rates, we now have only a small amount to give out each year. We still aim to
give grants where the need is greatest and we will consider all applications.
For example, if you are struggling to pay heating bills due to the cold snap or
wet weather, you may wish to apply for a small subsidy. Applicants can
telephone the correspondent to the Trustees in strict confidence on 01460
73141.
How you can help
Count your blessings and consider villagers less fortunate than yourself. There
may be some people in the village who are able, and would be pleased to
support the Charities financially. This could be done either by way of a bequest
included in a will or by a monetary gift as a “thank you” to the village in the
knowledge that only genuine deserving cases would benefit from such a
generous gesture. The Trustees can be contacted on 01460 73141.
Invitations to apply for grants will continue to be published in the Parish News.

M JAMES

Plumbing & Heating
Oil Boilers & Tanks

Installed, serviced & commissioned

AGA

Serviced & commissioned

All other plumbing work
undertaken

C8339

Telephone Malcolm for a
reliable service on
01460 78911
Or 07812 646620

39 Lyme Road, Crewkerne
TA18 8HE
mjamesplumbing@tiscali.co.uk

Smile Lines
If tomatoes are classed as fruit, then doesn’t that mean ketchup is technically a smoothie.
Exercise bikes get you nowhere.
I’m not needy, I’m wanting.
For adult education, nothing beats children.
In car Sat-Nav just said, ‘Hold on I had the map upside down’.
I joined a self-help group for people who talk too much. It’s called On and On Anon.

Hinton St. George ‘Flix in the Stix’ presents ‘SPECTRE’ (12A), on Saturday 12th March 2016 in the Hinton Village Hall at 7.30 pm. Tickets £5 in advance from the Village Shop and Dorothy’s Tea Room, or £5.50p on the door. To
reserve Tickets please contact Bob Kefford on 01460 72563.
'SPECTRE': A classic James Bond movie with Daniel Craig taking on the sinister
SPECTRE organisation. Stunning action sequences, beautiful ladies, super
car chases with strong acting from Craig and direction from Sam Mendes. Will this
be Daniel Craig's last outing as Bond?

Smile Lines
Remember when Twitter was called Graffiti.
Twitter is worth $4 billion. And that’s just in lost productivity.
Fool people into thinking you have a social life by not tweeting for a few hours.
I wish Twitter was real life, so woman only had 140 characters to get to the point.

NICK
NICKRUTTER
RUTTER

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Experienced, Approved
Established 10 Years
All types of fires and
appliances cleaned with
brush and vacuum
Full insurance valid
Certificate issued with
every visit
Tel: 01460 52951
www.guildofmaster
chimneysweeps.co.uk

The Little Curtain
Workshop
Tel: 01935 862700
e:mail kathyjrobins@yahoo.co.uk
www.thelittlecurtainworkshop.co.uk

beautiful fabrics,
handmade curtains, blinds
& soft furnishings

GOOD VALUE LOCALLY GROWN PLANTS,
DELICATESSEN & SEASONAL VEGETABLES.

Jim Allen

Roofing and Building contractor
New Builds
Brickwork, Stonework
Blockwork &Rendering
Carpentry & Property Maintenance
Roofing/Re-roofs & Repairs
Guttering & UPVC
No job too big or too small
Tel: 01308 863809 / Mobile 07976 372045

Web: www.jimallenbuilding.co.uk

E.mail alljm996@aol.com

Smile Lines
I’m not getting old, I’m becoming a classic.
I have a strong will, but a weak won’t.
I know I’m drinking myself to a slow death. But then, I’m in no hurry.

Haselbury Pre School
Bible Christian Centre
Puddletown, Haselbury Plucknett
Sessions

Mon 9.00 -12.00
Tues 9.00 -1.00
(Includes lunch club)
Thurs 9.00 -1.00
(Includes lunch club)
Fri
9.00- 1.00
(Includes lunch club)
Children accepted from age 2.
For more information on available sessions and copy of prospectus
please call Sue during session times on 07786904191.

Village Pumps
Water is an imperative of life and in Haselbury as in most places before the arrival of
a piped supply, needs were met from a number of wells around the village.
However, in the 20th century Lord Portman, who owned the vast majority of the
village arranged for the installation of pumps at various points around the village.
These pumps were key controlled and sited to each serve a number of properties.
Some of these are still visible as you walk around the village, one at Pump Cottage
another in Giffords Lane.
This situation continued until 1936, a mains supply was proposed in April 1933 but
as we are all well aware change takes time.

The above information was taken from the book Haselbury Plucknett, Portrait of a
Village by Mollie Rendell. Her family moved to the village in 1920 to run the Sun
Inn, this property now being occupied by Matthew Bryant a direct descendent. This
book is very informative about village life in a bygone era and many older residents
will have a copy but I think it is now not available to buy.
When the Haselbury Estate was put up for auction in September 1924 the sale notice
listed about 1,524 acres comprising 10 Dairy Farms, 7 Small Holdings, The White
Horse Inn, The School, Post Office, Smithy, Bakery and other valuable business
premises and 73 ‘Superior cottages’. The whole to be sold in 106 lots.
This sale shows how much property was held by a few with the majority living in
rented or property tied to their employment and without the benefit of the
restrictions now imposed on landlords. How things have changed in the last 90
years!

Neroche Decorative and Fine Arts Society:
Monday 7 March 2016 at 7.15 p.m. at The Shrubbery Hotel, Station Road,
Ilminster TA19 9AR.

Forde Abbey, Nr.Chard, Somerset

This lecture by Alice Kennard traces the Abbey’s history from its foundation, to
the Dissolution and the Prideaux Legacy, the Victorian Era and the modern
Forde Abbey.
Guests £5
For more information: www.nerochedfas.org.uk

Haselbury Parish Council
Recent Flooding
Further to the storm on Saturday 6 February which resulted in flooding along Puddletown,
the bottom of Swan Hill, at the White Horse pub and Brook Farmhouse on North Street, and
on Claycastle. The Parish Council have negotiated with District Council that we shall be able
to hold in stock in the village, a number of gel-bags (the 21st century version of the old sand
-bag) for the protection of homes at risk in times of flood. Gel-bags are easily stored, light
to carry and easy to use and need hydrating for just 3 minutes before use, they should last a
season once activated. HPPC interim flood contacts and residents information and how to
access gel-bags is on the village website www.haselbury-plucknett.co.uk alternatively
contact the Parish Clerk, Chairman or any Parish Councillor. South Somerset District Council
T: 01460 462462 (in an out of hours emergency dial and hold for the on call team).
HPPC are currently in contact with County Council regarding these local flood events. We
would like to hear from local people who may have specific flood trend information or who
have experience of flooding in their own home within the village. Councillors are hoping
that a review can be undertaken to identify and establish the causes and the measures that
can be taken to mitigate the future instances of flooding at key points where homes are at
risk of flood within our village during and following heavy downpours and storms.
HPPC will discuss local flooding at their next meeting on Monday 14 March with the view to
putting a flood assistance plan in place.

PETER LEWER

Newsagent

Newleigh, Puddletown,
Haselbury Plucknett.

Deliveries to your house for over 40 years!
If you are interested please ring on 01460 73672

P.S. Any young person from 13 years interested in delivering
newspapers please ring on the above number.

Double Glazing Repairs
Your Locally Established Experts In All Forms Of

Double Glazed Window & Door Repairs

We Specialise In Repairs, Refurbishment and Replacement, Misted Up
Double Glazed Units, Handles, Hinges, Locks, Glass, Patio Door Rollers,
Letterboxes, Conservatory Roof Cleaning. Installation of Secondary Double
Glazing and Replacement Guttering, Facia & Weatherboarding.

Repairs Are Cheaper Than You Think! Save ££££’s
Call For A FREE, Honest, No Obligation Quote

We’re Not Just Another Double Glazing Company, We’re The Specialists In Our Field

The Care & Repair Company

01460 72142

The White Horse
Haselbury Plucknett

The White Horse offers great food in a pub environment.
Whether you are joining us for a drink, a light lunch, a

Haselbury Plucknett WI
February meeting: Wed 2nd March at 7.30, Bible Christian Chapel

Speaker:
Carol Northover
Topic:
Nutcrackers
Carol has a very large and varied collection of nutcrackers and will discuss the various
forms that these come in .
Competition:
A Nutcracker.

meal or a celebration, we offer a warm welcome, a pretty

At our meeting in February Desi Fradgley explained how local charity Horseshoes and
Handprints was successfully providing therapy through contact with horses.

Rose garden and a menu which encompasses fine dining

Cheese & Wine evening on Friday 11th March at 7.30 pm, at Brook Farmhouse, by
kind invitation of Mrs and Mrs Michael Thomas.
Tickets £6, to include first glass of wine, are available from committee members.
Admission by ticket only.

with simple classic pub food.

For information, phone Ellie (279864), Pauline (72764) or Barbara (73141).
Please visit our web site for more details and upcoming events.
www.thewhitehorsehaselbury.com
To reserve a table please call 01460 78873.

stewarts

Livestock and commercial fencing
Storm damage, repairs and new installation of fences.
Patio power washing
Hedge laying
Hedge trimming
Free quotations
contact farmfence@outlook.com, or 07860702003, message
service available

North Perrott & Haselbury Gardening Club

The Manor Arms,
North Perrott

FINE CASK ALES

Tel 01460 72901
www.manorarms.net

FREE HOUSE

The place to be!
March Diary
SUNDAY 6 MARCH – MOTHERING SUNDAY A
Choice of 3 roasts £12.95 for 2 courses, together with a gift
for Mum. Bookings only
TH

WEDNESDAY 9th MARCH Fun charity Quiz night
8am start
TUESDAY 22nd MARCH – LADIES LUNCH
A talk by Clive Royle of Misterton on Pigs, pork and
sausage making. 11am start
GOOD FRIDAY – 25th MARCH- TAKE-AWAY FISH &
CHIPS – £7.00 Lunch Time & Evening.
We will also be serving our normal menu.
EASTER SUNDAY - 27TH MARCH - EASTER DAY
FAMILY ROAST LUNCH – Choice of meats from £12.95.
An Easter Egg for children.
EASTER MONDAY 28th MARCH – BANK HOLIDAY
BRUNCH 10-2pm
WEDNESDAY 30th MARCH – EASTER BINGO – EYES
DOWN 7.30 – basket meals served from 6.00pm
BOOKING ESSENTIAL

Meeting held 16th. February 2016
The Natural Beauties of Dorset given by Colin Varndell
Colin took us on a journey along the Dorset Coastline.
The Jurassic coast is of international significance being a World
Heritage Site.
The layers of sedimentary rock along the Jurassic Coast can be read
like a book. They reveal the history of Earth across 185 million
years. Exploring this immense story took us on a walk through time,
recorded in contorted and vertical rock formations laid out along this
wonderful stretch of coast. His superb photographs richly illustrating
the journey. Interspersed with beautifully detailed photographs of
some of the wildlife of Dorset, e.g Dartford warbler,
This fascinating talk was a fine opportunity to enjoy superb
photographs, a large number of which elicited a number of ‘oohs” and
“ahhs” from our members.
Next Time Tuesday 15th March. Hoskyns Hall, North Perrott, 7.30.
Continuing our determination to invite the best speakers to Meeting
Nights we have invited Gerald Fisher to our March meeting. Gerald is a
senior beekeeper of over 40 years experience. During Winter he runs
Introductory Courses across the country and in the Summer months,
Practical Courses and Demonstrations. He spent many years as Chief
Steward at the Royal Bath and West and was made a Life Governor of the
RB&W Society. But more than that he is a most engaging speaker with a
passion for bees and honey.
His topic is Bees and the Gardener- an insight into the relationship
between bees and the garden, including history, pollination,and useful
garden plants. he will look at beekeeping past and present, some of the
problems currently facing bees and the appeal of, in Gerald’s words, one
of the most fascinating insects on Earth.
Visitors and potential members always welcome.
contact-Ian 74652,
Bryan 76836, Mike 75232.

For more information

Women’s World Day of Prayer
The 2016 service is on Friday 4 March at 2.30 pm at the Bible Christian Centre.
This year’s Service was written by women from Cuba. Its title is “Receive
Children, Receive Me” and deals with the regard we should all have for the
powerless, marginalised “little” ones in society.
Cuba has had a turbulent history. After the arrival of Christopher Columbus the
earliest inhabitants who had migrated from Venezuela and Guyana were subjected to
hard work in slave-like conditions, which led to their gradual and almost complete
extinction. They were then replaced with slaves brought in from various parts of
Africa. Struggles for independence from Spain began in the 19 th century. The 20th
century saw Fidel Castro, Communism and an embargo imposed by the USA. It was
not until 2014 when President Obama announced moves to begin mending relations
that living conditions began to improve.
Despite all these difficulties, nowadays all Cubans are able to study free of charge
from primary school right through to university. Cuba has an excellent health
system with the highest ratio of doctors per head of population in the world. Women
play an important role in society.
Cuban culture is a rich mix: Spanish and African heritage has been augmented by
influences from Chinese, French, North America and other Caribbean settlers.
Music is an integral part of Cuban worship and the organisers of the WWDP service
have chosen hymns and songs of South American origin to give it a ‘Cuban’ feel.
Come and join the prayers of women around the world and enjoy some refreshments
afterwards.

MARTIN SLICKER is your local Locksmith.

As a resident of Haselbury
Plucknett, Martin is right on your doorstep to help with all your security requirements.

WEATHER NOTES
The mild winter continued in January with the mean temp of 6.6 being 1.1C
above average; the soil was 1.5C above normal so no wonder the lawns kept on
growing, if it had been dry enough I would have got the mower out!
The 124mm of rain (4.8 inches) was 129% of normal. There were only 3 days
without rain.
The 87.6 sunhours was 127% of average.
Vineyard owners say:
The old saying goes :
John Kellaway

“If January is wet, the barrels stay empty.”
‘If grass do grow in Janiveer,
T’will grow the worse for all the year.’

•

Free Site Surveys and specialist advice for peace of mind
No Call Out Charge• 24/7 emergency Locksmiths
All makes of locks opened, repaired and replaced•
Locks fitted to British Standard BS 3621 and to Police Specifications
uPVC specialist

CALL 07969 637532 for 24/7
Emergency or 01460 210025

Bed and Breakfast
(all rooms ensuite)

The Glebe House
Claycastle
Haselbury Plucknett

Tel. 01460 78774

Fax. 01460 78773

Mobile. 07979 594392

Email. macsimmonds46@gmail.com www.glebehousesomerset.co.uk
Smile Lines
I wish my wife would let me show her who is boss around here.
My wife is a self harmer. She eats her own cooking.
Seeing a spider is nothing. It becomes a problem when it disappears.
Men are like mascara; they run at the first sign of emotion.

Mobile Computer Engineer
Everyday Computer Problems Solved

GEM

Home Computing
Virus/ Security/ Wireless / E-mail
Internet / Custom Built Systems / Repairs / Upgrades
Norton sub Hamdon
TEL: (01935) 881 124 MOBILE: 07980 105 147

Email: colin@gemhomecomputing.co.uk

Adam’s Locks
A local and reliable locksmith based in
Crewkerne, covering all surrounding areas.
No call out fees, no VAT to pay and
discounts for OAPs.
·

Lock Outs – all types of door including
UPVC

·

Door lock changes and replacement

·

New locks fitted to Insurance Approved
British Standard

For a free non-obligation quotation,
please contact me today.
Mobile:07541697203 Tel: 01460 75038

IAN CROSSLAND
4 The Green, Stoford, Yeovil, BA22
9UD

Holiday cottage to let
Sleeps 2

Tel: 01935 411813
Mob: 07811 070 498

Short and long breaks.
Dogs welcome
Fully equipped for self catering.
Bramble Nook,
North Street,Haselbury Plucknett
Tel 0146077559 or Sykes cottages
01244356666
email:info@sykescottages.co.uk
quote ref no:914790

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
•
•
•
•
•

Carpentry
Hanging Doors, replacing skirting board and
architrave
Making/restoring leaded windows
Interior and exterior decorating
Wallpapering

No job too small
For a friendly, reliable, local service please give me a call

E-mail: adamslocks@hotmail.co.uk

Smile Lines
If steroids are illegal for athletes, shouldn’t photo shop be illegal for models?
I don’t know how I ever got ‘over the hill’ without ever getting to the top!

ROGER DAVIS
For all your Property Maintenance needs
Reasonable rates – No job too small
35yrs experience in the building trade
References available
Mobile – 07531 683621

Tel – 01935 706648

Food and Hospitality
One of the things I most enjoy about village life is the many ways that we can enjoy
other people’s company via food and drink!
Whether it is a convivial pint, meeting neighbours and making new friends in the
local pub, the bring and share church picnic, a quiet evening supper with a couple of
friends or a simple coffee and bun at the village coffee shop, food and drink always
seem to bring people together in the nicest ways!
But what if there is no pub or farm shop in your village? Some villages I know
organise a BIG breakfast a couple of times a year and find them very popular and
sociable – and quite easy to organise; one couple in Chiselborough lay out a ‘pop-up
café of garden furniture on their front drive, involve the uniformed group to be
waiters, and also raise money for a couple of charities (like Farming Community
Network). Thank you!
If you read the gospels you will find that Jesus is very keen on
sharing hospitality and many of his important encounters, miracles
and teaching took place while sharing a meal with friends and
strangers – even picnic breakfasts! He knew how important
hospitality is – both to hosts and guests.
At this time of the year I am busy organising farmers suppers – in a
local pub with a guest speaker. This week Rob Walrond is our
speaker and 50 farmers are signed up – it’s a good way for busy
country people to keep in touch – and to hear about someone’s faith journey.
On April 16th (9.15-Lunch) there is a gathering at Bagley Baptist church near
Wedmore – a stunning venue with great views, and the purpose is to explore ways
in which churches use their gifts of food and hospitality in their outreach to local
communities. Do come and join in the workshops - bring your ideas and examples.
I hope to be exchanging ideas about a Passover meal and service we are planning
for Maundy Thursday… Details on Bath and Wells website – look for Mission
through Munching!

Revd Annie Gurner 07765 216818

revgurner@btinternet.com

Women’s Institute
Cheese & Wine evening on Friday 11th March at 7.30 pm, at Brook
Farmhouse, by kind invitation of Mrs and Mrs Michael Thomas.

Tickets £6, to include first glass of wine, are available from committee members.
Admission by ticket only.
For information, phone Ellie (279864), Pauline (72764) or Barbara (73141).

NORTH PERROTT CRICKET CLUB
We are pleased to announce that the club has been chosen
by Dorset County Cricket Club to host some of its home
games this year in the minor counties 3 day and 1 day
competitions following the loss of their traditional home
ground at Dean Park. It will add to a busy schedule of games but the club is
honoured to be chosen as a home for representative cricket again.
Our club winter nets have been running for 3 weeks with tremendous
enthusiasm and numbers in both senior and junior sessions, all of which
bolds well for 2016. New members are always welcome on Tuesday nights
from 8.00 at Perrott Hill School. For junior age group sessions please check
our web site for times and contact details.
With the day light hours getting longer Tom Parkman will be busy at the
ground as preparations begin in earnest for the season ahead. As usual
there will be a plenty to do in the weeks coming up as the ground and
pavilion get their ' spring clean '.
Phil Spurway
Smile Lines
The Queen's Park Oval, exactly as the name suggests, is absolutely round - Tony
Crozier
Cricket - A game invented by religious fundamentalists to explain the idea of eternal
hell to non-Christian indigenous peoples of the former British Empire - Joe O'Connor

Your Christmas, birthday, retirement, thank you and get well cards are valuable to
Cancer Rersearch UK. I take them to Julia McKinlay at Beaminster who remounts
the picture, very professionally, and sells them at various venues locally, the entire
proceeds going to CRUK. This is complete recycling. Also, your postcards, ANY
postcards, however ordinary you may consider them. Someone will buy them, and
again the total received goes to a hospice in Exeter.
Please leave them in porch, at 526 Puddletown, with many thanks, Lawrence Cox

St Bartholomew’s
CREWKERNE

St Michael and All
Angels
WAYFORD

The Good
Shepherd Chapel
HEWISH

6 March
Mothering
Sunday

8.30 am HC BCP
10.00 am FC

10.00 am Morning
Worship

11.45 am HC BCP

9.30 am Mothering Sunday Service

9.30 am Mothering
Sunday Service

11.00 am Mothering
Sunday Service

6 March
Mothering
Sunday

13 March
Passion Sunday

8.30 am HC BCP
10.00 am PC

-

9.00 am
Morning Worship

11.00 am HC BCP

9.30 am HC CW

8.00 am HC BCP
10.00 am
Family Service

13 March
Passion
Sunday

20 March
Palm Sunday

8.30 am HC BCP
10.00 am PC
5.30 pm Taizé

10.00 am HC BCP

11.45 am HC BCP

9.30 am HC BCP

-

11.00 am HC CW

20 March
Palm Sunday

-

-

-

7.00 pm Holy Communion CW

-

DATE

24 March
Maundy
Thursday
25 March
Good Friday

7.00 pm Holy
Communion CW

St Leonard’s
MISTERTON

St Michael and
All Angels
HASELBURY
PLUCKNETT

St Martin’s
NORTH PERROTT

10.00 am Easter Gardens
10.30 am Procession of Witness (from Henhayes)
11.15 am At the Cross (United Service)
2.00 pm Liturgy
(please note: all these are Crewkerne)
6.00 pm Compline

DATE

24 March
Maundy
Thursday

10.00 am Reflection

25 March
Good Friday

27 March
Easter Day

27 March
Easter Day

8.30 am HC BCP
10.00 am PC

10.00 am Morning
Worship

11.45 am HC BCP

9.30 am HC BCP

9.30 am HC BCP

11.00 am HC & SS

3 April
Easter 1

8.30 am HC BCP
10.00 am FC

10.00 am Morning
Worship

11.45 am HC BCP

10,00 am HC CW
Joint Service

-

-

3 April
Easter 1

Benefice Services March 2016
NOTES: HC = Holy Communion, BCP = Book of Common Prayer (1662). Unless marked BCP, all Holy Communion Services follow CW = Common
C
Worship, the authorised orders of
service in modern language. Family Service (FS) is an informal service for All Age Worship. SS = Sunday School

